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5 Posizioni indicati 

 by Maegan Tintari   

Utilikilts 

"The Scottish Flair"

Tired of wearing those long boring trousers and jeans? Switch to

something more comfortable and yet trendy, the kilt. Established by

Megan Haas and Steven Villegas, Utilikilts offers men a cozy substitute for

pants. This store in Seattle's Pioneer Square, was the first outlet

established by this brand. They offer a range of types and prints, varying

from the traditional one to original prints and trouser type. A kilt from this

store is an ideal choice for those who want to try out something new.

 +1 206 282 4226  www.utilikilts.com/  helpme@utilikilts.com  620 1st Avenue, Cherry

Street, Seattle WA

 by Susann Jehnichen

Photography   

Mario's 

"Fabulous Fashion"

Mario's is a good option if you are looking to buy any type of clothing,

from leather jeans and Armani sweaters to trendy tuxes and designer

evening gowns. Flaunting an impressive range of brands like Hugo Boss,

Prada, Canali, Pucci, Miu Miu and Robert Danes, this store showcases the

right apparel to suit all your needs. Other accessories like ties, cuff-links

and perfumes are also available.

 +1 223 1461  marios.com/  1513 Sixth Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Joe Mabel   

Macy's 

"Downtown Macy's"

When you aren't quite sure where to get something in particular, odds are

you can find it at Macy's. Where else can you buy men's cologne, women's

skirts and shoes for the kids? Located in Downtown Seattle, Macy's has

long been a go-to place for both men and women looking to update their

appearances. Sales occur frequently, so be on the lookout for some great

deals!

 +1 206 506 6000  1601 Third Avenue, Seattle WA

 by mikefats   

Kuhlman 

"Men In Vogue"

Kuhlman is all about the latest in fashion! A small boutique in Belltown,

this is the light at the end of the tunnel for the fashion-starved local male

population. The store is popular for its hard to find designer names and

custom-made clothes. Owner Scott Cullman is an expert with the needle

and his custom-made suits are crafted to perfection. The store does offer

a small selection for women as well, but keeps the men well in the

limelight.

 +1 206 441 1999  www.kuhlmanseattle.com/  411@kuhlmanseattle.com  2419 First Avenue, Seattle

WA
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 by Andrew Maiman   

Destee Nation Shirt Company 

"T-Shirts Galore!"

Are you someone who loves to roam around in casual clothing? T-shirt

and a pair of jeans is your style quotient? Then Destee-Nation Shirt Co. is

your ideal destination, to get some funky and hip, but comfortable t-shirts.

Nestled in the Fremont area of Seattle, this store stocks up with garments

for men and women. A whacky caption, design, or cartoons are what you

will find drawn on the t-shirts. You can take a pick from various colors and

prints available here.

 +1 206 324 9403  www.desteenation.com/  arealperson@desteenation.

com

 3412 Evanston Ave North,

Seattle WA
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